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25th Stage to the Engliah Chouki, N .  B. 7f  4. 

C r o d  the Siddhi stream and p d e d  I f  cos of alight ascent and 
skirting the mountain bases to Thaplie. Thence half a cos of descent 
to the mall streamlet of Stkhideu. Thence a qunrter cos over low 
hills to the Mkhi river. The Mkchi is the preeent boundary of N6pd 
and Sikim. I t  is a mall stream which risea in the SingalM ridge, a 
spur of Karphbk. Crossed it and ascended the hill of N6gri, by a 

very bad road and severe ascent of 1$ cos to the top. Thence a seren: 
descent of one cos to the smeller Rangbhang Khbla, a streamlet merely. 
Thence along the glen to the great Rsngbhang, distant one a s .  Thence 
n steep went  of one m to Nggri K6t, an old fort in ruins. Thence 
a painful descent of f cos to the Balaeon river. I t  is a moderate sized 
stream, larger than the Mkhi. Thence half a coe of rather uneven 
travelling to the halting place. 

26th Stage to  Darjeling, North, 4 4. 

A severe ascent of one coe, and then an easy half m along a ridge 
brought na to the Compsny'e high road, along which we travelled for ?,I 
cos to JeIlapehtSr and Herbert hill at Darjeling. 

Total cos 109. 
At 2& miles per c o m i l e s  251. 

NOTE.-The Nepalcse standard cos is equal to 23 English miles, and the hvellen 
hnd this atandad to refer to along a great part of their way, nsbeing coincident gmcr- 

ully with the measured military road several times adverted to on the route. Hm& 1 
their distances from stage to stage may be perfect1 J relied on, though in the detrib 
of each stage the aame aemmq cannot be expected. 

Memorandum relatice to the seven CEaM of NbGI, 6y B.  .H. 
HODGSON, Esq. ~ 

The enumeration of the seven Wi by the Itinerists is doubtle(~8 the 
accredited one, and what I have myself often heard at Kathmhdk 
Nevertheless names are not Jweys applied in strict correspondence with 
things in gcogaphy. Witness the neglected J h v i ,  the true and 
transniveau source of the Ganges! Now, if we are to estimate the 

aeven chief feedere uf the great C6.i according to the length of their 1 
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courses, or their d e c t  on the physiognomy of the country, the enamer- 
ation ought seemingly to be aa follows :- 

1st. The Milamchi. 
2nd. The Bhotir C6si. 
3rd' The Tbba C6i. L d  series beginning from the 
4th. The Likhh Cdsi. 
5th. The D6d Cdi. 
6th. The Anin. 
7th. The Tam6r. J 

This list omits the Baritn of the u a d  enumeration, md wbatitntea 
the Bhotia Chi  for the S h  Cbai : and not without Nepaleee authority 
for both changes, for it is very generally allowed that the Bm6n hardly 
belongs to the Sub-Himtilayes, and that SGn Cdsi is rather the nsme of 
the gened receptacle of the Cbis till joined by the ArGn, than that of 
a separate Chi. The following remarks on each river will make thia 
apparent. 

1st. The Milamchi rises above the Bhotia village of that name, and 
at or near to the eaatern base of Gosainthen, the great snowy peak 
overlooking the valley of NCpa. From the snows the Milamchi haq a 
south-eaatern course of probably 60 miles to Dallsl ghtit. I t  is joined 
from the west by the Sindhu, the Thd,  and the Chhk, and from the 
north and north-east by the Inddvati, the Balamphi and the Jhsri. The 
three former are petty streams ; but the three latter are considerable 
ones, one of them rising in the snowy region, and another having two 
subordinate afEuenta. The InMvati comes from the HemBchal at 
Panch pokri and flows nearly due eouth into the M i i c h i  below HS 
m6. The Balamphi and Jhkri have only sub-Him6layan sonrces, 
mtuated south& of Panch pokri, but they have longer independent 
courses than the Indnivsti before they unite, after which they presently 
join the Milamchi not far above the contluence of the ChBk. The 
subordinate feedera of the Balamphi above adverted to, are the B o k h  
and Lipsir. They have short parallel courees W. S. W. into their 
parent stream. Thus the Milamchi is a notable river, and it is the more 
so aa forming very distinctly the western boundary of the baain of the 
great Chi, of which the equally distinct eastern limit is the T i d r .  

2nd. The Bhotia C 6 i  hae ita sources at Deodhhgs, a vast Hima 
layan peak aitttsted wme 60 or 70 milee east of G o m i n t h  and a little 
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north and enat of the K6ti psse, being probably the namelese peak 
which Colonel Waugh conjectures may rival Kbngchbngjbngs in 
height. The river flows from the base of DeodhGnga past the town of 
Kriti, and has a S. West direction from KGti to DdM ghiit, where it 
joins the nlilamchi after a couree about as long as the Milamchi's,& 
two rivers, of nearly equal size, forming a deltic bmh. In about its 
midcourse the Bhotia CGsi h joined by the S h  C6si from m g c h o k .  
But KBligchok is no pert of the true Hemhhal, nor is the atream 
thence flowing equal to that coming from the wows at Deo dh- 
Consequently the name Bhotia C h i  should prevail over that of S6n C6si 
as the designation of one of the separate seven CGsis, and the name 
S~in Cosi be reserved for the general receptacle, within the mountah 
as far east as Tirbeni. The Bhotia C h i  is joined at Libti by the Jtim 
Khdls, whilst from the Mdnga ridge another feeder is supplied to it, 
much lower down or below the confluence of the Sbn Cosi, from the 
east. But as the Miimchi below the junction of the Balamphi and 
Jhiiri is often called the Indr4vati vel Indhani, so the Bhotia C6si below 
the junction of the Sbn C6m is frequently styled by the latter name, 
which others again with more reason confine to the more general con- 
fluence below D U  gMt. !l'here no doubt the name S6n Cbei begiq 
to be well applied, it being universally the designation of the 3 r d  
receptacle of waters running W. and E. from D6mja to Tirbhi. At 
Dhmja, which is only a few miles south of Didlaghiit, the Shn Coe; 
receives a considerable afauent from the west. This afeuent is called 

the Rosi. I t  rises on the external skirts of the great valley under the 
names Biyabar and Panouti, from the respective dales watered by the 
two steamlets. 

3rd. The T h b a  C6si. It rises at Phallak in the snowy region, about 
two journies east and a little north of Kblingchok, or the fount of the 
upper and pseudo Sbn Cbsi. The Tdmba Cbsi's course from PhallPL 
to Sklaghat, where it falls into the receptacle, is nearly south, and ss 
far as I know it has only one considerable affluent, which is the Khimti 
The Khimti rises in the Jiri ridge and flowing nearly south, parallel to 

the TBmba Usi, joins the latter in its midcourse at Chisap6ni. 
4th. The Likhb. This river is leas than the T h b a  C6si and seem 

to rise somewhat beneath the snows, though its place of origin at Udi  
Mun@ is said to be a ridge connected therewith. Its course is still 
more directly south than that of the TBmba Cbsi, to which however its 
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general direction is very parallel. I know but one of its feeders, the 
KhBni, which comes from the Chtiplb ridge on the east of the main river. 

5th. The D6d Cosi. I t  is a large stream, larger even than the T h -  
ba Cbsi, though inferior to the Anin or Ttimor. I t  rises amid the per- 
petual snows, but at what exact spot I do not know, and it baa a 
southern course to the S b  Cbsi at Rasua. Its feedera are numerous. 
But I know only those near Rasua, which are the Thotia and the Sisnia 
on the welt, and the Rao on the east. 

6th. The Ar6n or A& Cbsi. I t  is the largest by much of the 
whole, and consequently the main source of the Maha C6siS having 
several feeders in Tibet, one from Darra on the north, another from 
Tingri on the west, and a third from the east from a lake. The ArSIn 
is not only the greatest of the Cbsis but of all the Sub-himdayan rivers, 
if the Kanihli be not ite equal. None other can compete with it. The 
Barlin, often reckoned a separate Cbsi, is a mere feeder of the Arirn and 
joins it so high up that there is little propriety in admitting the Barlin 
as a member of the Sapt Kosi. The Barbn is lost in the A r b  in the 
Alpine region, at Hatia, the great mart for the barter trade of the Cis 
and transniveans by the very accessible pass of the A r h .  Lower down 
the Anin receives many tributaries-from the west, the Salpa and 
Ikhua-from the east, the Sawai, the HBngwa, the Pilwa, the Ligua, 
and the Mhm*. Its course on this Bide the Himaaya is generally 
north and south; but in Tibet it spreads to the west and east also, 
covering and draining a deal of ground there. 

7th. The Tamdr Chi. The Tam6r also is a very fine river, inferior 
only to the A r b .  I t  is alleged to have more than one trans-himtilayan 

source. I t  passes the snows at WBllhng chbng, or arks there from 

the snows. Its course from WBllbng to the general junction at TirbelJ 
south-west, and it receives many affluents on the way, as the Wfillhg, 

the Chhng, the YhgmB, the MBwa, the Kabaili, the Khtiwa, the Nhabo, 
the Tankhua, the Teliti, the Nava, the ChCrwa, the Kokaya. 

To this appendical memorandum on the Cdsis I subjoin a sketch 
of the several primary fcedera of the so called Sbn Cdsi, made from my 
o m  observations as well as enquiriea. I have no personal knowledge 
of the rest of the " Sapt Cousika." Indeed no European has yet set 
foot in this region eave myself on the western, and Dr. Hooker on the 
emtern, margin. We may shortly expect much information from Dr. 
n. as to the latter, or the ski t  confining with Sikim. 




